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Abstract

In the context of ongoing climatic warming, certain landscapes could be near a tip-

ping point where relatively small changes to their fire regimes or their postfire for-

est recovery dynamics could bring about extensive forest loss, with associated

effects on biodiversity and carbon-cycle feedbacks to climate change. Such concerns

are particularly valid in the Klamath Region of northern California and southwestern

Oregon, where severe fire initially converts montane conifer forests to systems

dominated by broadleaf trees and shrubs. Conifers eventually overtop the compet-

ing vegetation, but until they do, these systems could be perpetuated by a cycle of

reburning. To assess the vulnerability of conifer forests to increased fire activity and

altered forest recovery dynamics in a warmer, drier climate, we characterized vege-

tation dynamics following severe fire in nine fire years over the last three decades

across the climatic aridity gradient of montane conifer forests. Postfire conifer

recruitment was limited to a narrow window, with 89% of recruitment in the first

4 years, and height growth tended to decrease as the lag between the fire year and

the recruitment year increased. Growth reductions at longer lags were more pro-

nounced at drier sites, where conifers comprised a smaller portion of live woody

biomass. An interaction between seed-source availability and climatic aridity drove

substantial variation in the density of regenerating conifers. With increasing climatic

water deficit, higher propagule pressure (i.e., smaller patch sizes for high-severity

fire) was needed to support a given conifer seedling density, which implies that pro-

jected future increases in aridity could limit postfire regeneration across a growing

portion of the landscape. Under a more severe prospective warming scenario, by

the end of the century more than half of the area currently capable of supporting

montane conifer forest could become subject to minimal conifer regeneration in

even moderate-sized (10s of ha) high-severity patches.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Vegetation dynamics shortly after forest disturbances have long-last-

ing effects on stand development and the variation in forest compo-

sition and structure across landscapes (Turner, Dale, & Everham,

1997). In the case of fire, both the disturbance process and the post-

disturbance recovery trajectories are subject to modification in a

warming climate (Abatzoglou & Williams, 2016; Anderson-Teixeira

et al., 2013; Rother, Veblen, & Furman, 2015). Some forest systems

may be relatively resilient, in that they can absorb substantial varia-

tion in fire frequency, patch sizes, or recovery rates without losing

the potential to return to prefire conditions or undergoing dramatic

change in the representation of different development stages across

the landscapes (Tepley, Swanson, & Spies, 2014). Others may be

near a tipping point where relatively small changes to the fire regime

or their postfire recovery dynamics could produce extensive and

near-irreversible landscape change (Holz, Wood, Veblen, & Bowman,

2015; Tepley, Veblen, Perry, Stewart, & Naficy, 2016). Despite grow-

ing insight into altered forest dynamics in a warming climate (Allen,

Breshears, & McDowell, 2015; Dobrowski et al., 2015), our under-

standing of the factors conferring vulnerability and resilience to land-

scape transformation in the face of climate-altered fire regimes and

postfire recovery trajectories is insufficient to assess which systems

are closest to a tipping point (Harris, Remenyi, Williamson, Bindoff,

& Bowman, 2016).

Forest systems with positive fire–vegetation feedbacks—that is,

where the early-seral vegetation that develops after severe fire is

either more likely to burn or prone to burn severely than mature for-

ests—may be particularly vulnerable to forest loss through alter-

ations of their fire regimes and forest recovery dynamics (Paritsis,

Veblen, & Holz, 2015; Whitlock et al., 2015). A key factor affecting

their vulnerability is the rate at which forests recover after severe

fire (Tepley et al., 2016). If the duration of the fire-prone, early-seral

stage becomes sufficiently long relative to typical intervals between

high-severity fires (e.g., due to increasing fire frequency or a slowing

of forest recovery), there is potential to perpetuate the nonforest

vegetation through a cycle of repeated burning, even where the cli-

mate remains suitable to sustain mature forests in the absence of

severe fire.

In the western United States, climate change-driven increases in

aridity and fire activity (Abatzoglou & Williams, 2016; Barbero, Abat-

zoglou, Larkin, Kolden, & Stocks, 2015; Diffenbaugh, Swain, &

Touma, 2015) might already be altering the trajectories and rates of

postfire forest recovery, with the effects likely to become more pro-

nounced in the coming decades. Regardless of future precipitation

patterns, which remain uncertain, rising temperatures are likely to

drive increasing drought stress across many western forest land-

scapes due to increasing evapotranspiration, temperature-induced

increases in evaporative demand, and reduced winter snowpack

(Adams et al., 2009; Gergel, Nijssen, Abatzoglou, Lettenmaier, &

Stumbaugh, 2017; Williams et al., 2012). The drier sites within a

region currently tend to face greater risk of poor postfire tree

recruitment (Dodson & Root, 2013; Donato, Harvey, & Turner,

2016; Rother & Veblen, 2016), suggesting that a growing portion of

the landscape could become subject slower forest recovery in a war-

mer, drier climate. Also, long distance from seed sources, which is

commonly associated with larger or more severe fires, can further

limit postfire recruitment and extend the time to forest recovery

(Donato, Fontaine, Campbell et al., 2009; Harvey, Donato, & Turner,

2016; Kemp, Higuera, & Morgan, 2016).

The Klamath Region of northwestern California and southwest-

ern Oregon is predicted to grow increasingly drought-prone (Diffen-

baugh et al., 2015; Swain, Horton, Singh, & Diffenbaugh, 2016) and

subject to an increasing frequency of large fires as the climate con-

tinues to warm (Barbero et al., 2015; Rogers et al., 2011; Westerling

& Bryant, 2008). However, the proximity to a tipping point where

such changes could bring about extensive forest loss is not known.

Wildfires have burned 25% of the landscape in the last three

decades, with 33% of that area having burned at high severity

(based on a regionally calibrated threshold of RdNBR >574; Miller

et al., 2009). Severe fire initially converts the mixed-conifer and

mixed-evergreen forests of the region to an early-seral vegetation

dominated by broadleaf trees and shrubs. Conifers commonly show

abundant postfire recruitment (Donato, Fontaine, Campbell et al.,

2009; Shatford, Hibbs, & Puettmann, 2007) and gradually grow to

overtop the competing vegetation. Until they do, however, the

early-seral vegetation may be prone to reburn severely, which could

repeatedly reset the recovery process until the fire-free interval is

eventually sufficient to re-establish a canopy of mature conifers

(Odion, Moritz, & DellaSala, 2010; Thompson & Spies, 2010).

Here, we characterize forest recovery dynamics following severe

fire in the Klamath Mountains to identify the factors that promote

vulnerability and resilience to forest loss in a warming, increasingly

arid climate. We sample postfire vegetation across a matrix of cli-

matic water deficit and time-since-fire and pose the following ques-

tions: (i) What is the intensity of competition faced by regenerating

conifers in the postfire environment? (ii) To what degree does com-

peting vegetation limit the window available for postfire conifer

recruitment? (iii) Does early establishment confer a competitive

advantage relative to seedlings that establish after the competing

vegetation has become dense? and (iv) How do climatic aridity and

seed-source variability interact to influence the density of regenerating

conifers after fire, and in what ways are those interactions likely to

affect the vulnerability to forest loss with increased fire activity in a

warmer, drier climate?

2 | MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 | Study area

The Klamath Region is characterized by high topographic relief and

steep climatic gradients. The climate is Mediterranean, with <15% of

annual precipitation falling between May and September. The

37,500-km2 region was delineated following the United States For-

est Service (USFS) physiographic provinces for the Northwest Forest

Plan area (http://www.reo.gov/maps) and limited to the area north
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of 40°N latitude (Figure 1). Just over half (54%) of the land area is

administered by the USFS. We focused on mixed-conifer and mixed-

evergreen forests following the BioPhysical Settings of LANDFIRE

(NatureServe, 2009). These forest types comprise 74% of the study

region (82% of the USFS land), and they occupy a wide aridity gradi-

ent. Mean annual precipitation spans an interquartile range of

1,291–2,283 mm (mean 1,855 mm) across their extent on USFS land

(http://prism.oregonstate.edu/).

Throughout the montane zone, Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga men-

ziesii) dominates the mixed-evergreen forests, and it typically domi-

nates mixed-conifer forests along with one or more of the following

species: white fir (Abies concolor), incense-cedar (Calocedrus decur-

rens), ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa), and sugar pine (Pinus lamber-

tiana) (Skinner, Taylor, & Agee, 2006). White fir increases in

dominance in wetter, upper montane forests. Ponderosa pine

becomes increasingly abundant in drier sites and toward the eastern

part of the region. The serotinous knobcone pine (Pinus attenuata)

has a patchy distribution, where it is absent from much of the land-

scape, but it may be abundant in small patches. The most common

broadleaf tree species are tanoak (Notholithocarpus densiflorus),

madrone (Arbutus menziesii), chinkapin (Chrysolepis chrysophylla), and

canyon live oak (Quercus chrysolepis), all of which resprout prolifically

from the root collar when topkilled by fire (Donato, Fontaine, Robin-

son, Kauffman, & Law, 2009). Shrub species of two genera, Cean-

othus and Arctostaphylos, exhibit abundant postfire recruitment from

a persistent dormant seedbank (Knapp, Weatherspoon, & Skinner,

2012).

2.2 | Field methods

Sample sites were distributed along gradients of time-since-fire and

climatic aridity. We represented aridity by the mean annual climatic

water deficit, which we calculated following Lutz, van Wagtendonk,

and Franklin (2010) using 800-m resolution, 30-year (1981–2010)

normals for monthly precipitation and average maximum and mini-

mum monthly temperature (http://prism.oregonstate.edu/), and 10-m

resolution data on topography and soil water-holding capacity.

Water-balance calculations under the Lutz et al. (2010) method

retain the high resolution of the soil and topography inputs when

they are combined with the coarser gridded climate data.

The area available for sampling was limited to areas <2 km from

the nearest road on USFS land, excluding Wilderness Areas and

other protected areas, and areas on serpentine bedrock. Candidate

sample sites were also limited to areas that burned at high-severity

between 1985 and 2009 and had mature conifers present prior to

the fire. High burn severity was identified by applying a regionally

calibrated RdNBR threshold (>574; Miller et al., 2009). We excluded

patches that had burned within a 30-year window prior to the most

recent fire to reduce possible influences of short-interval fires

(Donato, Fontaine, Robinson et al., 2009). Also, we excluded areas

F IGURE 1 Locations of sample plots in the Klamath Mountains in relation to recent fire history (http://mtbs.gov). The distribution of mean
annual climatic water-deficit values across plots and 5-year time-since-fire bins is shown at lower left. The photograph at right shows the
charred conifer snags that formerly dominated the forest and the nearly continuous cover of broadleaf trees and shrubs that persists 21 years
after fire, illustrating the characteristic pattern following high-severity fire in the Klamath Region
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that had been harvested prior to the fire or had postfire salvage log-

ging or seedling planting, where management history was deter-

mined using the Forest Activity Tracker System (FACTS) database

for each National Forest. For fires that predate the 20-year FACTS

record, candidate sites were retained only if aerial photographs

revealed that large conifer snags and logs were distributed through-

out the stand, indicating a lack of pre- or postfire harvesting.

In summer 2015, we sampled 57 plots, representing 9 fire years

and 22 fires (Figure 1, Appendix S1). The plots spanned 7–28 years

since fire (fire years 1987–2008) and climatic water deficit between

78 and 470 mm. We targeted sampling three plots in each cell of a

5 9 4 matrix of fire years in five 5-year bins (1985–1989, 1990–

1994, 1995–1999, 2000–2004, and 2005–2009) and climatic water

deficit in four bins (<150, 151–250, 251–350, and >350 mm), revis-

ing as necessary to account for differences in the area available for

sampling among the time-since-fire bins and to limit travel time

between sites and avoid forest closures due to active wildfires

(Appendix S1).

Each sample plot was 0.045 ha (15 9 30 m). Plots were located

randomly within the polygons that met our criteria for sampling by

using GIS to generate a random point and then using a GPS receiver

to locate that point in the field. The distance to the nearest plot was

>1 km for 77% of plots and >500 m for all but two pairs of plots

that were sampled in the earliest fire year (1987), where the area

available for sampling was limited due to uncertainty about postfire

management.

Woody vegetation was sampled in three size classes: overstory

(tree species >15 cm diameter at breast height; dbh), small trees

(tree species 1.5–15.0 cm dbh), and shrubs/saplings (tree species tal-

ler than 50 cm and <1.5 cm dbh and shrub species taller than 50 cm

with no upper bound on size). For all size classes, tree species

included all conifers plus broadleaf tree species capable of growing

>5 m tall (Appendix S2). We sampled overstory trees throughout the

plot and small trees and the shrub/sapling layer each in three

5 9 10-m subplots. For overstory and small trees, we recorded the

dbh of all live and standing dead stems, including each stem >1.5 cm

dbh for broadleaf trees with multiple stump sprouts. For live stems

(2,550 in all), we recorded the crown class (dominant, codominant,

intermediate, or suppressed) and measured the total height and

crown base height using a pole marked in 0.25-m increments for

trees up to 5 m tall or a laser rangefinder for taller trees. The shrub/

sapling layer was sampled by recording the height and crown diame-

ter of each individual rooted in the subplots (15,364 in all). For the

shrub/sapling layer, clumps of stems originating from a common root

collar were treated as one individual. We measured crown diameter

along one axis per plant, selected to represent the average crown

diameter after excluding individual leaves or fine branches that

extended beyond the area of more continuous foliage cover.

At 45 plots, we harvested a subset of the regenerating conifers

to determine recruitment dates and reconstruct their height growth

via stem analysis. The other 12 plots either lacked regenerating coni-

fers or their climatic water deficit was similar to that of another plot

that was destructively sampled within the same fire. Sampling was

limited to Douglas-fir and white fir, which comprised 95% of the

regenerating conifers.

Harvesting was conducted within a 200-m radius surrounding

the plot to disperse the impact, while selecting individuals in similar

competitive environments to those in the plot. We targeted 30 indi-

viduals per plot with the number harvested in each size class propor-

tionate to that recorded in the plot. Specifically, after sampling

vegetation structure, we determined the subset to be harvested by

tallying the trees recorded in the following size classes: greater than

or less than 1-m tall for the shrub/sapling layer, and 1.5–3.0, 3.0–

5.0, and >5.0 cm dbh for the small-tree layer. Although sampling of

the shrub-sapling layer was limited to plants taller than 50 cm, seed-

lings shorter than 50 cm were harvested where present. Fewer than

30 trees were sampled where the density of postfire conifers was

particularly low. Altogether, 1,178 conifers were harvested (mean 26

per plot), with heights ranging from 0.15 to 8.88 m. Stems were cut

as close to the mineral soil surface as possible, and we recorded the

cutting height for each tree. We collected the basal cross section of

each tree, plus additional cross sections at each 10-cm interval up to

50 cm, and then at each 25-cm interval to the top of the tallest

shoot.

2.3 | Analyses

2.3.1 | Postfire competitive environment

To characterize the competitive environment faced by regenerating

conifers, we evaluated trends in aboveground live woody biomass

with time-since-fire for three physiognomic groups: conifers, broad-

leaf trees, and shrubs. Biomass for 11 of the 15 species (67% of

stems) recorded in the small-tree layer and 37 of 63 species (94% of

individuals) in the shrub/sapling layer was estimated using genus- or

species-specific allometry (Appendix S2). For the remaining species,

we used either an equation from another species of similar form or

a composite equation developed from several species common to

the region (McGinnis, Shook, & Keeley, 2010).

Trends in biomass with time-since-fire were fit with Generalized

Additive Models (GAMs) using the R package “mgcv” (R Core Team,

2016; Wood, 2011). We fit one model for each physiognomic group

using a cubic regression spline as the smoothing function. Before fit-

ting the models, we removed outliers that were more than two stan-

dard deviations from the mean biomass of the respective group

within a 5-year time-since-fire window. Also, to reduce the trend of

increasing variance with time-since-fire, we transformed the biomass

values as
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
xij þ 0:5

p
, where xij is the biomass of the jth physiognomic

group in the ith plot (Yamamura, 1999). To assess the proportion of

variance in each group explained by climatic aridity after accounting

for trends with time-since-fire, we used linear regression to relate

the GAM residuals to climatic water deficit.

2.3.2 | Conifer recruitment and growth

To evaluate conifer recruitment and height growth, we determined

pith dates for each stem cross section from the harvested trees.
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Dating was conducted after sanding until cell structure was visible,

using a stereo-zoom microscope. To improve dating accuracy, we

identified marker rings that were consistently narrow or wide among

individuals, and we compared ring-width patterns at multiple heights

along the stem to ensure that we identified extremely narrow or

locally absent rings in the most suppressed seedlings. However, the

ring-width series were too short (75% of individuals were ≤15 years

old) for quantitative evaluation of cross-dating accuracy (Grissino-

Mayer, 2001).

Analyses were limited to trees for which the basal cross section

was cut within 5 cm of the mineral soil surface or those cut at

>5 cm and dated to the first year after the fire. These criteria

resulted in 1,073 Douglas-fir and 73 white fir trees. All white fir and

92% of Douglas-fir trees were cut within 2 cm of the soil surface

(99% and 89%, respectively, within 1 cm). Trees cut at 3–5 cm were

primarily from fires of the 1980s and 1990s, and their large sizes

made it difficult to cut closer to ground level. Although these basal

cross sections could have missed the actual recruitment year, initial

growth rates were fast enough that such errors were likely minimal.

For instance, of those trees cut within 1 cm of the soil surface, the

pith date at 10 cm was the same year or only one year later than

the basal cross section in 59% of samples.

We used stem analysis to reconstruct the height growth of

Douglas-fir (95% of harvested trees). Heights were estimated for

each year up to 2014 (the last complete year of growth). When

terminal bud scars were visible and the pith year differed from the

sample below it (typically limited to the most recent 3–5 years), we

recorded the height of the bud scar as the height at the top of that

year’s growth. Otherwise, we applied Carmean’s (1972) method to

estimate the height at the top of each year of growth. This method

assumes that sample heights fall at the middle of the year’s growth

and growth is constant between consecutive samples. It was the

most accurate of six methods for estimating true heights from stem

analysis data (Dyer & Bailey, 1987).

We evaluated height growth in relation to postfire lags in recruit-

ment to assess the degree to which early recruitment confers a com-

petitive advantage over seedlings that establish later. We defined

recruitment lag as the difference between the recruitment year and

the fire year, such that seedlings that established the first year after

fire had a lag of 1 and those that established the second year had a

lag of 2, etc. Height growth was modeled using nonlinear mixed-

effects models in the R package “nlme” (Pinheiro, Bates, DebRoy, &

Sarkar, 2016). Each model used recruitment lag as a fixed effect,

with random effects for each tree nested within its respective plot.

Due to decreasing sample size with increasing recruitment lag, we

divided recruitment lags into seven bins of increasing size: 1, 2, 3, 4,

5–6, 7–9, and >9 years since fire.

We fit four sigmoidal growth models, including three asymptotic

models—logistic, Gompertz, and Chapman-Richards (using functions

“SSlogis” and “SSgompertz” in the R “STATS” package and “SSpos-

negRichards” in the “FlexParamCurve” package; Oswald, Nisbet,

Chiaradia, & Arnold, 2012; R Core Team, 2016)—and a nonasymp-

totic model (Bontemps & Duplat, 2012). The logistic and Gompertz

models each have three parameters, but they differ in that the Gom-

pertz model is not symmetrical around the inflection point. The other

two models have four parameters, which provides greater flexibility

at the expense of increasing the likelihood that the models will fail

to converge to a stable parameterization. To improve the chance of

reaching a stable model, we removed trees collected in fire years

after 2002, assuming they were too young for growth parameter

estimation. Also, we excluded plots from which <18 Douglas-fir trees

were sampled to better account for the random effect of tree nested

within plot. Models were fit to the remaining data (672 trees in 25

plots) after subsetting the data to even-numbered ages to better

emphasize long-term trends as opposed to year-to-year variation.

For the models with stable parameterizations, we used the

Akaike information criterion (AIC) to compare fit across different

growth models and for different parameterizations within each

growth model (i.e., specifying fixed and random effects for different

parameters of the growth equation). For the best model (lowest

AIC), we used a likelihood ratio test to determine the significance of

recruitment lag compared to a model of the same structure but

excluding the fixed effect for recruitment lag. Model fit was evalu-

ated by the mean absolute error (MAE) and the modified coefficient

of efficiency (E1), where E1 = 1 represents a perfect fit and E1 = 0

indicates model predictions are no better than the observed mean

(Legates & McCabe, 1999, 2013). We also solved the fitted growth

equations to determine the maximum annual growth for each of the

seven recruitment lag bins.

To further evaluate relationships between height growth and

recruitment lag, we assessed whether the height at each age (1–

15 years) differed among the seven recruitment lag bins using lin-

ear mixed-effects models in the R package “lme4” (Bates, M€achler,

Bolker, & Walker, 2015). Constructing a separate model for each

age rather than modeling the growth of each tree, as in the previ-

ous analysis, enabled us to use linear models with a single random

effect for plot instead of nested random effects for tree within

plot. This simpler model construction breaks up the longitudinal

data, but it allows for more explicit quantification of the variance

explained by the fixed factor (recruitment lag) alone and that

explained by both fixed and random effects using the marginal and

conditional R2 (RM
2 and RC

2, respectively) of Nakagawa and Schiel-

zeth (2013). Also, because we developed a separate model for

each age rather than fitting growth curves, young trees no longer

presented a problem for parameter estimation, so we included all

plots with >18 Douglas-fir trees regardless of the fire year (970

trees in 35 plots).

For each age in which height differed significantly by recruit-

ment lag, we evaluated whether trees that established at each lag

>1 year were significantly shorter than trees that established the

first year after fire using a one-sided Dunnett’s test (Hsu, 1996) in

the R package “multcomp” (Hothorn, Bretz, & Westfall, 2008). This

test treats lag 1 as a control group and each subsequent lag as a

separate treatment. We used a one-sided test because we were

interested specifically in whether longer lags led to shorter height

for a given age.
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2.3.3 | Drivers of conifer recruitment density

Recent studies identify two key drivers of the postfire density of

regenerating conifers: seed-source availability and climatic aridity

(Donato et al., 2016; Harvey et al., 2016; Kemp et al., 2016; Rother

& Veblen, 2016). We represented climatic aridity using the mean

annual climatic water deficit. To represent seed-source availability,

we developed a proxy for propagule pressure, which we defined as

the proportion of the area within a 400-m radius circle (50 ha) cen-

tered on each plot that supports mature conifers that survived the

fire. We chose this approach because the mixed-severity fires char-

acteristic of the Klamath Region leave surviving trees in varying pat-

terns and densities (Halofsky et al., 2011), where distance to the

nearest seed source might poorly represent the ways that different

live-tree patch sizes and configurations affect seed distribution. We

chose a 400-m radius based on a study following the 2002 Biscuit

Fire, in which conifer seedling density remained high up to 400 m

from seed sources but decreased abruptly thereafter (Donato, Fon-

taine, Campbell et al., 2009). The circle serves as the source area

from which the majority of seeds that dispersed into our plot were

likely to have originated. To quantify propagule pressure for each

plot, we overlaid a grid of 10 9 10-m cells on the 50-ha circle sur-

rounding each severely burned plot and used aerial photographs to

label cells as supporting seed sources if the crowns of mature coni-

fer trees comprised at least half of the cell area.

We evaluated how propagule pressure and climatic water deficit

interact to drive variation in the initial density of regenerating coni-

fers following severe fire using Non-Parametric Multiplicative

Regression (NPMR; McCune, 2006) in HYPERNICHE 2.30 (McCune &

Mefford, 2009). NPMR identifies thresholds with little sensitivity to

their magnitude or the nature of the interactions between predictors

(Lintz, McCune, Gray, & McCulloh, 2011). The response at each sam-

ple plot is estimated as the weighted mean of the responses across

all other plots, where the weight for each plot is the product of its

weights for the two predictors (McCune, 2006). For each predictor,

a plot with the same value as the target plot is assigned a weight of

1, and the rate at which weights decrease with increasing difference

from the target is tuned by adjusting the standard deviation of a

Gaussian kernel centered on the target plot. When a sample plot is

far from the target plot in one of the predictors, its weight for that

predictor will be near zero, and the plot will have minimal influence

on the estimated response regardless of its weight for the other pre-

dictor. In this way, responses may vary markedly in different por-

tions of the predictor gradient.

We constructed two NPMR models. The first used the density of

regenerating conifers (excluding the serotinous knobcone pine) as a

continuous response variable. Conifer density was transformed fol-

lowing the generalized log transformation described in McCune and

Grace (2002; p. 69), which tends to preserve the order of magnitude

in the data while retaining zero values. Because our plots span 7–

28 years since fire, variation in conifer density among plots could be

driven in part by the different windows available for recruitment and

mortality. Therefore, the second version of the model used the

probability of nonserotinous conifers exceeding a minimum stocking

density as a binary response that is less likely to be influenced by

varying time-since-fire.

For the binary model, we used a threshold seedling density of

340 ha�1 to approximate whether stands were on a trajectory

toward forest recovery. This value is intermediate between the tar-

get minimum stocking level to be reached within 5 year following

timber harvest in mixed-conifer (371 ha�1) and Douglas-fir

(309 ha�1) forests, as suggested in the Land and Resource Manage-

ment Plans for the Klamath (USDA, 1995a) and Shasta-Trinity

(USDA, 1995b) National Forests. The same values were provided for

Site Class III and all other productivity levels, respectively, for the

Siskiyou National Forest (USDA, 1989). The Forest Plans also set a

higher, recommended stocking level, which would lead to more rapid

stand development and eligibility for commercial thinning (USDA,

1995a), but we used the minimum stocking level as a more conser-

vative value that is not as strongly tied to timber management

objectives.

NPMR guards against overfitting by excluding the values from

each plot when estimating its response, which provides a cross-vali-

dated means to quantify model fit (xR2 for the continuous response;

McCune, 2006). Fit of the binary model (log B) was calculated as the

ratio of the likelihood of cross-validated estimates from the fitted

model to estimates from the na€ıve model expressed in powers of

ten, where the na€ıve model is the proportion of plots that exceeded

the minimum stocking density across our dataset. Statistical signifi-

cance was evaluated using a Monte Carlo simulation with 999 repli-

cations (McCune, 2006).

To illustrate how the interactions uncovered by NPMR could

affect postfire conifer recruitment in a warmer, drier climate, we

estimated the mean annual climatic water deficit across the Klamath

Region for the year 2100 under the 2.6 and 8.5 representative con-

centration pathways (RCPs). Future deficit values were calculated

following Lutz et al. (2010) using the HadGEM2 climate model (Col-

lins et al., 2011; Jones et al., 2011).

We also applied the NPMR models to estimate conifer recruit-

ment across the severely burned portions of two recent fires: the

Butler and Salmon River Fires of 2013 (9,729 and 6,049 ha, respec-

tively). These fires are centrally located with respect to our plots,

and imagery of the National Agriculture Imagery Program (NAIP) was

collected early in the first growing season after the fires, which facil-

itated identification of remaining seed sources. To calculate propag-

ule pressure, we first applied the Visible Atmospherically Resistant

Index (VARI), which was developed to identify green vegetation frac-

tion while reducing atmospheric effects (Gitelson, Kaufman, Stark, &

Rundquist, 2002). We applied VARI to the 1-m resolution NAIP ima-

gery for each fire plus a 400-m buffer. We then aggregated to 10-m

resolution and subjectively set a threshold as a first approximation

of the areas with surviving mature trees. We revised the classifica-

tion by hand to exclude meadows and improve classification accu-

racy where needed (e.g., areas with heavy shadows). A propagule

pressure layer for the areas lacking surviving canopy was then devel-

oped using focal statistics in ARCGIS 10.4 (ESRI, 2015). Finally, we
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entered the propagule pressure and climatic water-deficit layers

(Lutz et al., 2010) as predictors into our NPMR models to estimate

the density of regenerating conifers throughout the severely burned

portions of the fires.

3 | RESULTS

3.1 | Postfire competitive environment

Conifers faced a highly competitive environment following severe

fire. Woody vegetation regrew rapidly, but conifers averaged only

8% of aboveground live woody biomass over postfire years 7–28

(Figure 2). Although conifers were dominant in a small number of

plots (>50% of biomass in 9% of plots), they represented <5% of

woody biomass in more than half (53%) of the plots.

Biomass of the three physiognomic groups varied widely among

plots (Figure 2a), but trends of increasing biomass with time-since-

fire were relatively strong for both conifers (p < .001, 33.8%

deviance explained) and broadleaf trees (p < .001, 43.1% deviance

explained). Shrub biomass tended to peak in the second decade and

then decline as the shrubs began to become shaded by taller tree

species (p < .01, 20.9% deviance explained).

Conifers faced an increasingly competitive environment with

increasing aridity. Residuals from GAM models of trends in both

conifer biomass and the conifer proportion of total live woody bio-

mass with time-since-fire became increasingly negative with increas-

ing climatic water deficit (R2 = 0.14, p < .01 for conifer biomass and

R2 = 0.31, p < .001 for the conifer proportion of total biomass;

Appendix S3). This trend may be driven by increasing shrub biomass

in drier sites; residuals from the shrub biomass model were positively

correlated with climatic water deficit (R2 = 0.07, p = .03), whereas

residuals from the model for broadleaf tree species were not signifi-

cantly related to deficit (p = .059).

3.2 | Conifer recruitment and growth

Douglas-fir and white fir were by far the most abundant regenerat-

ing conifers. Douglas-fir comprised 64% of individuals and was

recorded in 77% of plots, whereas white fir represented 31% of indi-

viduals and was recorded in 19% of plots. Five additional conifers

(knobcone pine, ponderosa pine, sugar pine, incense-cedar, and

western white pine) comprised the remaining 5% of regenerating

conifers, and none of these species were found in more than 19% of

the plots.

Successful recruitment for Douglas-fir and white fir was limited

to a narrow window following severe fire (Figure 3). Overall, 89% of

Douglas-fir recruitment dates fell within the first 4 years. Our finding

that recruitment was limited to the first few years following the ear-

lier fires (1987–2002) indicates that the interval from the more

recent fire years (2006–2008) to our sampling was probably long

enough to include nearly the entire pulse of recruitment initiated by

the fires (Figure 3a). The proportion of recruitment dates in each

year since fire varied among plots and across fire years (Figure 3b),

but cumulative recruitment was consistently near 100% within the

first few years (median of 96% by the end of the fourth year; Fig-

ure 3c). White fir was sampled in fewer plots (n = 6), but its recruit-

ment patterns were similar to Douglas-fir. Altogether, 95% of its

recruitment dates were recorded within the first 4 years (Figure 3a).

F IGURE 2 Trends in aboveground live woody biomass with time-since-fire for conifers, broadleaf trees, and shrubs. In (a), trends are fit for
each physiognomic group using GAMs with a spline smoothing function (solid black curve). Red dashed lines represent standard errors. To
reduce overlapping points for visual interpretation, the x-axis values of plots (black dots) are staggered by up to �0.2 years. The fitted curves
from panel (a) were used to approximate the absolute and relative proportions of total biomass in panels (b) and (c), respectively, represented
by each physiognomic group over postfire years 7–28
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Models of Douglas-fir height growth (Figures 4 and 5) converged

to stable solutions for only the logistic and Gompertz models, and

the Gompertz model provided a better fit (AIC = 42,467 compared

to 45,480 for the logistic model). Our inability to reach stable models

for the Chapman-Richards and nonasymptotic sigmoidal models was

likely because trees were too young to fit parameters for the

inflection point or the later growth patterns (Figure 4). The best

parameterization (lowest AIC) using a Gompertz model had fixed

effects for the asymptote and position parameters (Asym and b2 fol-

lowing the notation of the R “SSgompertz” function) for the seven

recruitment lag bins, and random effects for the same two parame-

ters for each tree nested within its respective plot. Adding fixed or

F IGURE 3 Postfire recruitment
patterns with time-since-fire. In (a),
recruitment for Douglas-fir and white fir is
compared across eight fire years, where
the arrow indicates the fire year and
values are aggregated across plots (no
seedlings were present in the two plots
sampled in a 2003 fire). For Douglas-fir,
box-and-whisker plots illustrate the
variation in (b) annual net recruitment (i.e.,
establishment and survival to the time of
sampling) and (c) cumulative net
recruitment across plots with time-since-
fire
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random effects for the scale parameter (b3) prevented convergence

to a stable model. The effect of recruitment lag was highly signifi-

cant (p < .0001), and model fit was reasonably strong

(MAE = 6.6 cm, E1 = 0.90).

Among the regenerating Douglas-fir seedlings, early recruitment

conferred a competitive advantage, whereby the shorter the lag

between the fire year and the recruitment year, the faster the height

growth (Figures 4 and 5). Heights at the time of sampling were

highly variable within plots, and taller trees tended to be older than

shorter trees (Figure 4a). However, those trees with the earliest

recruitment dates also tended to exhibit faster growth throughout

their lives than trees with later recruitment (Figure 4b, c). Fitted

curves for each recruitment lag bin across the full dataset (672 trees

in 25 plots) indicate that trees with lags of 1 and 2 years reached a

maximum annual growth of 17.5 cm, whereas trees with lags

>9 years had maximum annual growth of only 7.2 cm (Figure 5a).

The reduction in height growth at longer lags was more pro-

nounced at drier sites. When the Gompertz model was reparameter-

ized for data divided into plots with climatic water deficits above and

below the median value (218 mm) of the stem analysis dataset (xeric

and mesic sites), the maximum annual growth for trees with short

recruitment lags differed little between models (14.8 and 16.5 cm for

trees of lag 1 on mesic and xeric sites, respectively). However, for

trees with lags >9 years, the maximum annual growth on xeric sites

(4.1 cm) was less than half that found on mesic sites (8.5 cm).

The variation in Douglas-fir height at each age further elucidates

the trend of decreasing height growth with increasing recruitment

lag (Figure 5b). Seedlings with a lag of 2 years were not significantly

shorter than those of lag 1 at any age. However, seedlings with a lag

of 4 years were significantly shorter (p < .05) than those of lag 1

from ages 4 to 7, and seedlings with lags of 5–6 and 7–9 years were

significantly shorter up to age 11. Differences were most pro-

nounced for seedlings with lags >9 years, which were significantly

shorter at all ages. Their mean height at age 11 (55 cm) was 52 cm

shorter, or only half the height of seedlings of lag 1 (107 cm) when

they were 11 years old. The marginal variance explained by recruit-

ment lag (RM
2) ranged from 3.0% to 4.8% over ages 3–15 years, and

the conditional variance explained by recruitment lag together with

the random effect of plot (RC
2) ranged from 11.0% to 33.2% (Fig-

ure 5b). The relatively small portion of variance explained by recruit-

ment lag and the decreasing statistical significance of differences in

height from lag 1 with increasing age were due in large part to the

small sample sizes at longer lags (Figure 3) and further reductions in

sample size with increasing age.

3.3 | Drivers of conifer recruitment density

The density of regenerating nonserotinous conifers was relatively

high overall (mean and median of 3,732 and 667 ha�1, respectively).

However, almost half (46%) of the plots had densities below the

F IGURE 4 Height growth for 29 Douglas-fir trees in a representative plot in the 1987 King Titus Fire (selected because it was the earliest
fire year and recruitment dates were represented in all recruitment lag bins). The heights determined by stem analysis are plotted by tree to
illustrate (a) the increasing variability in height with time-since-fire, and (b) the variability in growth rates among trees. In (c), the heights at
each age (dots) are plotted along with the fitted curves (one color per tree) using the random effects parameters derived from the Gompertz
growth model in order to illustrate model fit and the trend of decreasing growth rate with increasing recruitment lag
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minimum stocking level (340 ha�1), and 11 plots (19%) had no

regenerating conifers.

An interaction between climatic water deficit and propagule

pressure drove a substantial portion of the variation in the density

of regenerating conifers following severe fire (xR2 = 0.41, p < .001;

results for the binary model are presented in Appendix S4). With

increasing climatic water deficit, higher propagule pressure (i.e., smal-

ler high-severity patch sizes) was needed to maintain a given density

of postfire conifer recruitment (Figure 6). The model was equally

sensitive to variation in both predictors, with the tolerance equal to

16% of the data range for both variables. Under this tolerance, the

weight for a sample plot decreases to 0.5 when propagule pressure

differs by 0.14 or climatic water deficit differs by 74 mm from the

target plot. The weight decreases to 0.05 when the values differ by

0.28 or 153 mm, respectively.

Based on this statistical model, most of the area currently capable

of supporting mixed-conifer/mixed-evergreen forest was predicted to

have abundant postfire conifer recruitment except where seed

sources were nearly eliminated. However, much of this area could

become vulnerable to poor recruitment in a warmer, drier climate

(Figure 6). Relatively mesic sites (climatic water deficit <200 mm)

were predicted to have regenerating conifer density well above the

minimum stocking level in all but the largest high-severity patches

(propagule pressure <0.2). Deficit values <200 mm comprise 59% of

the area capable of supporting mixed-conifer/mixed-evergreen forest

under recent climate (1981–2010), and 47% of this area is projected

to remain at deficits below 200 mm by the end of the century under

RCP 2.6. However, areas with climatic water deficit <200 mm could

decrease to only 22% of the area currently capable of supporting

these forest types under RCP 8.5. At climatic water deficit >300 mm,

even small high-severity patches (propagule pressure >0.5) become

susceptible to poor postfire recruitment. Although such dry sites

comprise only 9% of the area currently capable of supporting mixed-

conifer/mixed-evergreen forest, the proportion of this area projected

to have deficit >300 mm by the end of the century ranges from 16%

under RCP 2.6 to 54% under RCP 8.5 (Figure 6).

Application of the NPMR model to the severely burned portions

of two recent (2013) fires illustrates how the loss of seed sources

over successive fires could limit postfire recruitment (Figure 7). Both

fires reburned portions of other recent fires, with 92% of the area

burned by the Butler Fire having been burned in 1977 or 2006.

Across the Salmon River Fire, 31% of the area burned once within

the preceding 36 years, 30% burned twice, and 1% burned three

times. The estimated density of regenerating nonserotinous conifers

in areas that lacked a surviving tree canopy averaged 828 ha�1 (me-

dian 384 ha�1) across both fires. However, the estimated seedling

F IGURE 5 Height growth of regenerating Douglas-fir trees following severe fire. In (a), height growth curves are compared among the
seven recruitment lag bins using the fixed-effects parameters from the Gompertz growth model for 672 Douglas-fir trees in 25 plots (note that
the curves for lags of one and two years are nearly identical). Dashed lines extend beyond the range of ages used to parameterize the model.
In (b), the mean height at each age is plotted for 970 Douglas-fir trees in 35 plots in relation to the seven recruitment lag bins. Closed and
open circles indicate heights that are significantly shorter (p < .05) or not significantly different, respectively, from trees with a lag of one year.
Error bars represent the standard error of the mean difference from lag 1. Black and gray bars show the proportion of variance in height
explained by the fixed effect of recruitment lag (RM

2) and by recruitment lag plus the random effect of plot (RC
2)
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density was substantially higher (mean 1,532, median 1,284 ha�1)

where the Butler and Salmon River Fires burned over areas that had

not been burned for several decades compared to areas that burned

one or more times since the 1970s (mean 697, median 316 ha�1).

This difference can be attributed largely to a loss of seed sources,

where propagule pressure in reburned areas (mean 0.22, median

0.18) was markedly lower than areas that lacked recent fire (mean

0.37, median 0.43), but climatic water deficit differed little between

areas with multiple fires (mean 246, median 242 mm) and areas

without recent fire (mean 220, median 215 mm; Figure 7).

4 | DISCUSSION

Our evaluation of forest recovery following severe fire in the Kla-

math Mountains elucidates how multiple factors interact to confer

vulnerability and resilience to forest loss as the climate becomes

warmer and more conducive to extensive fire. In response to our

first question concerning the competitive environment faced by con-

ifers regenerating following severe fire, we show that conifers typi-

cally comprise only a small portion of the live aboveground biomass

for at least the first 28 years (Figure 2). In this highly competitive

environment, conifer recruitment was limited primarily to a 4-year

window following severe fire, with little variation in the width of

that window among fire years (question 2; Figure 3). Furthermore,

for Douglas-fir, early-establishing seedlings were at a competitive

advantage (question 3), where the height growth decreased as the

lag between the fire year and the recruitment year increased (Fig-

ures 4, 5). Height growth for seedlings that established at longer lags

was more strongly reduced in more arid sites, where seedlings faced

an increasingly competitive environment (Appendix S3) and showed

more pronounced growth reductions at longer recruitment lags.

With increasing climatic water deficit, higher propagule pressure

was needed to support a given density of regenerating conifers

(question 4; Figure 6). These results imply that projected increases in

aridity (Figure 6; Diffenbaugh et al., 2015) and increases in the

F IGURE 6 Density of regenerating conifers following severe fire, as modeled by the interaction between climatic water deficit and
propagule pressure. In the upper-left panel, increasing climatic aridity is represented from left to right along the x-axis, decreasing propagule
pressure (i.e., increasing high-severity patch size) is represented from blue to red curves, and the black dotted line represents the minimum
stocking density (340 ha�1) recommended in the Forest Plans for three National Forests (USDA, 1989, 1995a,b). The inset graph shows values
of the two predictors across our sample plots. Maps show the area capable of supporting mixed-conifer/mixed-evergreen forests (NatureServe,
2009; BioPhysical Setting models 1021, 1022, 1027, 1028, and 1043), and the contemporary (1981–2010) and projected future (yr 2100)
climatic water deficit values across the region under RCP 2.6 and 8.5 scenarios. Stacked area graphs (lower left) illustrate the contemporary
distribution of deficit values within mixed-conifer/mixed-evergreen forests and the projected future deficit values within areas currently
capable of supporting these forests types. The black curves in the lower panels represent the cumulative area within these BioPhysical Settings
that falls below a given deficit value under contemporary climate (solid curve) and under the respective future scenario (dashed curve)
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F IGURE 7 Predicted density of regenerating, nonserotinous conifers across portions of the Bulter and Salmon River Fires of 2013 (9,079
and 6,049 ha, respectively) that burned severely and lacked a surviving canopy (maps for the binary model are provided in Appendix S4). Maps
depict the recent fire history (1977–2013) and the extent of surviving forest canopy along with values for the predictor and response variables
across the areas that lacked a surviving canopy after the fires
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frequency or extent of severe fire (Abatzoglou & Williams, 2016;

Barbero et al., 2015), which increases the potential for areas lacking

seed sources to expand over successive fires (Figure 7), could hinder

postfire forest recovery over a growing portion of the landscape.

Under a more severe warming scenario (RCP 8.5), by the end of the

century just over half of the area currently capable of supporting

mixed-conifer/mixed-evergreen forests could be at risk of minimal

conifer recruitment following severe fire, even in relatively small

high-severity patches (Figure 6).

4.1 | Factors promoting resilience

Forests resembling contemporary mixed-conifer/mixed-evergreen

forests of the Klamath Mountains developed >2,000 years ago

(Briles, Whitlock, & Bartlein, 2005). Their persistence through sub-

stantial climatic fluctuation and episodes of frequent fire alternating

with longer fire-free intervals and occasional severe events (Colom-

baroli & Gavin, 2010) illustrates a relatively high resilience to varia-

tion in the fire regime.

An important factor contributing to that resilience is the topo-

graphic complexity of the Klamath Region. Concave features subject

to cold-air pooling may remain cooler than predicted by future cli-

mate projections (Figure 6) that do not account for fine-scale topo-

graphic influences (Daly, Conklin, & Unsworth, 2010). Elevated fuel

moisture in these cool microsites could dampen fire severity (Camp,

Oliver, Hessburg, & Everett, 1997; Wilkin, Ackerly, & Stephens,

2016), and the surviving trees could facilitate forest recovery by

increasing propagule pressure in adjacent, more severely burned

areas. Also, an inverse relationship between annual area burned and

the proportion burned at high severity has been found for the north-

ern California portion of the region (Miller, Skinner, Safford, Knapp,

& Ramirez, 2012), possibly due to a reduction in fire severity under

the smoke that accumulates beneath temperature inversions during

years of widespread fire (Robock, 1988). Such a mechanism could

ameliorate some of the forest loss expected due to climate change-

driven increases in fire activity (Abatzoglou & Williams, 2016;

Barbero et al., 2015). However, weather largely overrode this mech-

anism during the 200,000-ha Biscuit Fire (Thompson & Spies, 2010),

most of which was excluded from the Miller et al. (2012) analysis.

Douglas-fir was the most abundant regenerating conifer of this

and other studies on postfire regeneration in the Klamath Region

(Donato, Fontaine, Campbell et al., 2009; Shatford et al., 2007), and

its life history and regeneration ecology are conducive to rapid forest

recovery following severe fire. The thick bark of mature Douglas-fir

enables numerous trees to survive fire as scattered individuals or in

patches of varying size and shape (Halofsky et al., 2011). Seed dis-

persal to at least 400 m from surviving trees promotes high initial

postfire seedling density (Donato, Fontaine, Campbell et al., 2009;

Donato et al. 2016), except under high climatic water deficit (Fig-

ure 6) or where seed sources have been lost in large high-severity

patches or over successive burns (Figure 7). By contrast, in drier

regions where ponderosa pine is the dominant conifer, postfire seed-

ling density typically decreases to low levels within 200 m of seed

sources (Chambers, Fornwalt, Malone, & Battaglia, 2016; Haire &

McGarigal, 2010; Rother & Veblen, 2016). Once established,

Douglas-fir seedlings are moderately tolerant to the competitive

postfire environment, as illustrated by the enormous plasticity in

their early growth (Figures 4, 5; Tepley et al., 2014).

Although the window for successful postfire recruitment was

limited to a few years (Figure 3), it was long enough that individual

drought years or years of poor seed production were unlikely to be

detrimental to forest recovery. For instance, the winter of 2008–

2009 was the second driest since 1895 (Palmer Drought Severity

Index averaged for CA Division 01 and OR Division 03 for Dec-Jan–

Feb = �2.95; http://www7.ncdc.noaa.gov/CDO/CDODivisionalSelec

t.jsp#). Recruitment was minimal in 2009 regardless of whether it

was the first, second, or third year since fire (Figure 3), suggesting a

low winter snowpack may have limited recruitment the following

spring. However, for the 2008 fires, six of the eight plots with mod-

erate climatic water deficit (<300 mm) had abundant recruitment in

2010, leading to conifer densities well above the minimum stocking

level, although no regenerating conifers were recorded in the four

drier plots. With continued warming, climate unfavorable for recruit-

ment could become increasingly common in the first few years fol-

lowing fire. However, future climate projections that do not account

for year-to-year variation (Figure 6) might miss the opportunities for

successful recruitment when wet years fall within the short window

following fire (Serra-Diaz et al., 2016).

Finally, although we did not observe a re-initiation of conifer

recruitment since the initial postfire pulse (Figure 3), studies of longer

term dynamics suggest conifer forests would eventually recover in

the absence of additional fire. In fire-generated chaparral patches of

the Sierra Nevada and southern Cascades, conifer recruitment did

not peak until 50–70 years after fire, but conifers eventually over-

topped the shrubs across much of the burned patches (Lauvaux,

Skinner, & Taylor, 2016; Russell, McBride, & Rowntree, 1998). Thus,

despite the highly competitive postfire environment and increasing

constraints under a warming climate, several features of the Klamath

Region ecology ensure that conifer forests will continue to recover

following severe fire under moderate increases in climatic aridity,

albeit at slower rates or on a reduced portion of the landscape.

4.2 | Factors promoting vulnerability

Despite the factors promoting resilience of mixed-conifer/mixed-

evergreen forests of the Klamath Region to a changing climate and

fire regime, this study reveals several factors suggesting that drier

portions of the region are near a tipping point. If climatic warming

drives increases in the frequency and extent of severe fire while

causing postfire forest recovery to become increasingly protracted,

dry portions of the region could soon exceed a threshold where the

intervals between severe fires are rarely sufficient to re-establish

forest cover.

Together, the concentration of recruitment dates within similarly

short windows among the different fire years (Figure 3), the small

portion of aboveground biomass represented by conifers up to at
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least 28 years following fire (Figure 2), and the decreasing height

growth with increasing recruitment lags (Figures 4, 5) support that

biotic competition truncates the initial recruitment pulse following

severe fire. Failure to achieve abundant conifer recruitment within

the first few years could almost inevitably lead to protracted recov-

ery taking several decades to more than a century to re-establish

forest cover (Lauvaux et al., 2016; Russell et al., 1998; Wilken,

1967). This finding is in contrast to the wetter, more productive

Douglas-fir/western hemlock forests of the western Cascades of

Oregon, where recruitment within a few years and protracted

recruitment over several decades were considered endpoints of a

continuum of potential trajectories (Tepley et al., 2014). That study

used increment cores collected in older forests to evaluate recruit-

ment following historical fires, which provides lower temporal resolu-

tion than the seedling ages of the present study. However,

differences between regions remained largely consistent when we

applied increment coring methods to interpret historical postfire

recovery in a small number of older stands in the Klamath Moun-

tains (Appendix S5).

The uniqueness of postfire forest recovery trajectories in the

Klamath Mountains is due in part to its unusually high abundance

and species diversity of broadleaf trees and shrubs relative to most

other conifer forest regions (Skinner et al., 2006). The ability of

these species to resprout from an existing root system or germinate

from a dormant seedbank (Donato, Fontaine, Robinson et al., 2009;

Knapp et al., 2012) pre-positions them to take advantage of the

favorable light environment in the first year after severe fire, unlike

most conifers that depend on seed dispersal from surviving trees.

The potential for the serotinous knobcone pine to facilitate forest

recovery in sites beyond the dispersal limit for other conifers may be

only locally important. We recorded knobcone pine in only 10 of 57

plots, and the seedling density for other conifers was above the min-

imum stocking level in all but three of them.

Given trends of increasing fire activity in many forest regions

(Westerling, 2016), the area subject to low propagule pressure is

likely to expand in the coming decades, while concurrent increases in

climatic water deficit would lead to dependence on higher propagule

pressure to support a given density of regenerating conifers (Fig-

ure 6). Expansion of the area subject to low propagule pressure could

arise due to increases in both the rate that mature forest is lost to

severe fire in an increasingly arid environment (Barbero et al., 2015;

van Mantgem et al., 2013), and the frequency with which high-sever-

ity patches are reburned at short intervals, with each successive fire

killing most regenerating conifers in the patch interior and some of

the older trees along the patch margin (Figure 7). We found that the

reduction in postfire seedling density with decreasing propagule

pressure was steeper on dry than moist sites (Figure 6), similar to

Douglas-fir forests of the northern Rockies (Donato et al., 2016).

Thus, as the climate grows increasingly arid (Diffenbaugh et al.,

2015; Swain et al., 2016), sites near the dry end of the present distri-

bution of mixed-conifer/mixed-evergreen forests could shift from

rapid to protracted recovery following severe fire. Repeated burning

could then perpetuate nonforest vegetation in many of these sites

(Odion et al., 2010; Thompson & Spies, 2010; Coop, Parks, McCler-

nan, & Holsinger, 2016; Coppoletta, Merriam, & Collins, 2016; Fig-

ure 7), thereby sustaining a lower forest cover across the landscape.

Fire-generated patches of broadleaf trees and shrubs that follow

a slow trajectory toward conifer forest recovery were part of the

historical landscape in the Klamath and adjacent forest regions (Lau-

vaux et al., 2016; Nagel & Taylor, 2005; Russell et al., 1998; Wilken,

1967). These patches provide early-seral habitat and contribute to

landscape heterogeneity, consistent with many ecological manage-

ment objectives (Swanson et al., 2011). Thus, we do not recommend

a single management strategy aimed at accelerating forest recovery

throughout burned landscapes. However, toward the more severe

end of potential warming scenarios (RCP 8.5), more than half of the

area currently capable of supporting mixed-conifer/mixed-evergreen

forest could soon be at risk of poor initial postfire conifer recruit-

ment (Figure 6). In these areas, forest loss to high-severity fire could

be nearly irreversible if fire activity increases to the point where

these areas are prone to reburn severely before a new conifer

canopy develops (Odion et al., 2010; Thompson & Spies, 2010). This

study helps identify the portions of the region at greatest risk of

such conversion, which could be used to either prioritize targeted

management to help prevent certain areas from exceeding their tip-

ping points, or to provide expectations of the degree of landscape

transformation likely in the coming decades so that research and

management communities can better learn to meet ecological objec-

tives under the changing disturbance and recovery dynamics.
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